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TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 19, 1864.

Meeting of the County Commit-
QM

The County Committee will meet on FB13:41"
evening next, April 22, 1864, at seven o'clock,

at the offlee-of H. C. Alleman, Esq., for the
purpose of selecting delegates to represent
this county in the next State Convention, and

transact such otherbusiness as maybe brought
before them. H. THOMAS, Chairman.
The Contradictions of our Philadelphia

Cotemporaries on the Capital Removal
Qoaestion. •

In their hot haste to remove the machinery

of the State Government to some of the pur-
lieus of the Quaker city, our Philadelphia co-

temporaries have forgotten all about the na-
tional navy yard atLeague Island. The Even-
ing Bulletin seemsto have been selectedto do
the dirty work in this business, by persuading
the Philadelphia delegation, first, to engage
in this most monstrous outrage on the rights
and interests of the people of the rural dis-
tricts; and second, in maligning that same
delegation, for acts which.that-journal, in its
superior wisdom, regards as illegal and- cor-
rupt. In one paragraph the Bulletin seeks to

cajole the Philadelphia delegation into the
moat hasty action for removal; and then, in
another article, that sheet endeavors to make
amends for the wrong which it advocates, by
assuring the State at large that a. removal of
the capital to Philadelphia would at least se,
cure a more respectable class of represent
tives from that county. What arewe to under-
stand from this? Are we to believe that such
sheets as the Bulletinwiiikedat the election of
the bad men whom it now alleges represent
Philadelphia, purposely to carryout the wrong
of removal? There is a contradiction about
the course of the Bulletin, which renders its
position on the removal question absolutely
ridiculous; and if anything ever was calcu-
lated to excite the disgust of the representa-
tives of the Legislature, it should be the man-
ner in which the Bulletin treats its own dele-
gation in that body.

We have no threats to make onthis subject.
What we seek to defend is a plain and simple
right. What those engaged in agitating
the subject of removal are after, is the perpe-
tration of a most wicked wrong. Hence the
fallacies resorted to, and the,haste sought to
be adopted in removing the capital. The
people nowhere have been consulted on the
subject. The whole scheme is one of specu-
lation and fraud, concocted for individual-ag-
grandizement. If it is persisted in, it -will
assuredly create precedents that mustdamage
its authors politically. And ifthe.mass of the
mercantile and commercial men of Philadel-
Adawill permit their representatives thus to
engage in plans for the disgrace of the State,
thepeople of the State at large will hold them
responsible for the injury, and retaliate when-
ever time and occasion afford them the op-
portunity.

A Uniform Currency

Congress and the people are constantly di-
rooting their attention to the subject of a uni-
form currency. It is admitted on all sides
that the circulation of what are called "coun-
try banks," is at best an uncertain medium
of bueiness, by whph the poor man has
been shamefully robbed heretofore, and
through Which he will continue to be shitved,
until a uniform currency is established for the
whole country. Besides the enormous profits
now paid on the necessaries of life, every
country store-keeper makes it a point to
charge the difference on discount between the
money he receives at home and that which he
pays in the city. If we -had a uniform cur-
atop this shave would be avoided; *but as
long as we tolerate the paper which is now
afloat, the value of which is dubiously recog—-
nized beyond the shadow of the bankissuing
it, these impositions will be accumulated to
the disadvantage of the people. This uni—-
formity of currency, however, can only be
reached by levying a national tax on the issues
of all State banks. Congress has no:power to
forbid the:issue of bills of credit, but it has
the right to impose a tax on the exercise of
such a privilege. By levying such a tax, the
currency would become improved, by first
driving out of recognition all bills of banks
solely depending upon their circulation for
profits,and by substituting thenational curren-
cy in everypart of thecountry. This •substitu.
tion would protect the working man and the

-meehanic from the numerous petty shaves to
which they are subjected; itwouldcreate an ad-
ditional revenue for the 'Government and
greatly strengthen its credit. It was wrong
in the first place to permit the States to as-
sume the power which they now.exercise on
the currency. That power grew out of the
fallacies of the Democratic leaders, as they
were advecated years ago, doubtless with the
view to create dangerous contingencies in a
crisis such as the nation is now involved.—
Experience has taught us that there shouldbe
only one money-making power in the land.
The faith of the Government in such matters
should surely beworth more than the credit
of a few individuals, associated for the pur-
purpose of self-enrichment. To regain_ its
full control over the currency, the National
Government will be sustained by the voice of
the people, in heavily taxing the issues of all
State banks. And when all money-making
powers are concentrated in one authority, in..
stead of hei3tg detailed to many States, the
credit of the whole countrywill be morefirmly
based than 'ever itwas before, the confidence
of the people will be greater in the-currency
afforded them for the transaction oftheir busi-
ness; while the speculators who now disgrace
the age and grind the faces of the poor, will
be themselves disgraced and ccpriletely.finsk

The National Debt
The Cincinnati Daily Times completely

unmasks the efforts of the peace Democracy,
for the purpose of depreciating the national
credit on the score that the public debt is now
so large that it can 'never be liquidated, if the
intereston it can even be paid. Completely
to answer their efforts at depreciation, it is
only necessary to refer to the totals as.eXhibi-
ted in the official statements of the Treasury
Department, of March 16th, 1861. From this
this we learn that the immediate liabilities
are $95,270,246 05. Added to this is the old
public debt of $67,417,417_55. The. grand
total is $1,596,999,429 33. Of this there were:
Three year 7 3-10 bonds 8138,063,800 00
U. S. Legal. -.Tender5......... 449,073,616 60.
Fractional Currency_ . 69,173,320 15
20 yenrs' loan of !;61 ... 50,014000, 00
6 percent. 5-20 80/ids!. .. 510,740,100 po

Of the Ten-FoitY bonds there has been is-
sued, up to the present time, twelve million
dollars. Truly formidable as these figures
may seem, they dwindle away, comparatively,
when we take into consideration the great
contest in which a large proportion of the
sum has been expended. Not a single.dol-
lar has been borrowed from foreign poten-
tate or poWer, and to-day the issues of the
Government , have he abiding confidence of
the people. Yet theDemocratic opposers to the
war tell us that theday Of reckoning will come,
and we admit it, while we firmly hope that
its advent will, be amid the restored peace and
prosperity of the country. If the people have

submitted calmly to the direct taxation im-
posed on them through the, agency of the
internal revenue, when ai.l immediate, I:te.'ce.s':•
sity for large sums was apparent, they will
not repudiate their indebtedness when the
unrestrained tide of commerce -shallagain
flow through its usual channels and they can
accommodate themselves more conveniently
to the pressure. An export duty, heretofore
unknown in our history, "levied upon articles
which must,be supplied to" foreign nations,
and which we,. as an.agricultural country can
Well furnish, would only be following in the

footsteps of those governments older in years
and better versed than ourselves in the prov-
ince of political economy. What its result.
might be can only be gleaned from the past.
During the eight years previous to 1856 the
exports from this country, on articles of pre-,
dace mostly, amounted to sixteen hnndred
millions of dollars, of which cotton alone was
shipped amounting to nearly seven hundred
and fifty millions.

• The very indebtedness now apparently so
heavy. may have the effect to develop more
fully, theresources of our wonderful country,
and causeus to be less lavish ofwealth which
has been ruthlessly squandered in the past,
And this, too, with no discomfort to ourselves
as a people. A tarifffor revenue, the encour-
agement of foreign imniigration, by which the
millions of acres of uncultivated land shall be
made productive, and a score of other results,
which will follow the re-establishment of the
Union, will• again enable us to rid the coun-
try of its indebtedness and win back for it the
title ithas worn so long as 'the refuge,of the
oppresses and the home of the free.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE
REPORTED EXPRESSV FOB THE TELEGRAPH

• SENATE.

EVENING SESSION
MONDAY, April 18, 1864

Tho Senate was called to order at 7f o'clock.
A communication was' received from' the

Governor in reply to resolutions of inquiry
respecting the Pennsylvania Reserve Corps,
and also the number of military employees in
the State service at Harrisburg.

Mr. CONNELL called'uP an act relating to.
certain streets in the pity of Philadelphia.
Passed finally.

Mr. JOHNSON called up a supplement to
the act to incorporate the Winslow colliery;,
Passed finally. '

• • Mr. WALLACE called lip au act to incor-:
porate.the y Lick railroad company.

Mr. HOPKINS called up in act to incorpo-
rate the Pigeon Creek Valley coal company.
Passed finally.

Mr. 'LOWRY called up a supplement to the
act incorporating the Anthracite coal and ironcompany.. Passed,finally.

. Mr. CONELL canedup au actto iimorpo-
rate the Keyetone mining;'company of Colo-
'redo. Passed finally. " ,

Mr. CONNELL also called 'Up an act to va-
catetHamilton street, in the city of Philadel-
phia. Passed finally:

Mr. WlLSON.called up a supplement to
the act incorporating the Jersey Shore, Pine
Creek and State Line 'railroad company.
Passed finally. . . • •

Mr. STEIN calledu a supplement to the
charter of • the Allentown #on company.
Passed finally. •

Mr. CONNELL ..called, up an act relative.to the Ashburton coal company. Passed fi-
nally.

Mr. CONNELL ealled'up an • act changing
the boundary lines of the first vrid s'econd. di-.visions of the Twenty-fiisf ward-of the city ofPffiladelphia, and create two additional divi—-sions in said ward. Passed finally'.

Mr. CONNELL also called up an act ta. ,in-
corporate the United States mining gm:nimbi.PaSsed finally.

Mr. FLEMING called up an act relative to
the borough of Millersburg, in the"county ofDauphin. Passed finally. • ...

SENATE
TUESDAY, April 19, 186 A

The Senate met at 14o'clock. • -
Mr. CONNELL, froitr'the-Finance Com-

mittee; reported, as Ydonaiiiitted, Senate bill
No. 800, an act to facilitate the winding up of
the affairs of•saving fund associations.

Mr. CLYMER, (Judiciary,) as. committed,.an act to increase therate of taxation in the
city of Harrisburg.

Mr. REILLY, (Railroads,) as committed,
an act to incorporate the Middletown coal and
railroad company. • . , -

Senate bill No. 582, incorporating the Dela-were River railroad company, came up'and
passed. • :

Mr. GRAHAM called up Senate bill No.
607, an act to repeal part of an act, approved
April 1, 1863, in regard to public lands for
educational purposes.

This bill elicited a long discussion. Its fea-
tures are to repeal the 'provision granting, to
the Pennsylvania State it.gricultural farm
school, is centre county, the proceeds of the
sale of scrip of the Congressional land grant,
and to lay the eppropriation,of that sum over
fpr future disposition. •

Messrs. Wrr,sbx, Joxms4o2:: and ST AT...LA.OE op-pose.d.the and Messrs, GnoTivr,'LowitY,o,wirsa, Horns, Hammy awl otileyg fa-ioyed it.
)yithoilt coming to a Tote oh the bill, the

33g ir,defiroptie
FROM HAVANA.
IMPORTANT NEWS.

NEW YouE, April 19
The Havana letter contains a report of

the pirate Florida being at Remedios. Sev-
eral Union vessels have gond in pursuit.

The schooner Belle, of Mobile, was sum-
moned to surrender and fired into by the
United States steamer Marigold within 400 or
500 yards of the Moro Castle.

A claim of damages will be sent ontoWash-
ington by the Cuban GoVernment.

Matamoras dates to'the 26th ult. report no
demonstrations made yet by the French. The
expedition. was not expected .to leave Vera
Cruz till after the first of April.

The insurgents in. St. Domingo have been
repulsed, an attack on Porto•Plata leaving
200 dead on the field.

The steamer Sidon has arrived, but herEu-
ropean dates have been anticipated.

NEW Yortx, April 19. rTite Russian steamer
Corvette Viteas has arrived from St. Jago de

I Cuba.

From...Washimigton.

ENERAL GILLMORE TO gE RELIEVEI
FROM COMMAND.

Passage of the Nattonal Bank Bit
in the House

The Total Circulation Limited
to $300,000,000.

IVAku:NoTcili, April 18
It is reported that Major General Q. A.

Gillmore will be immediately recalled from
duty in front of -Charleston, and ordered on
service elsewhere. It is not unlikely, not-
withstanding this change,-, that our iron dads
will be alongside Charleston wharf before the
incoming summer has gone out.• Gen. Hatch
is mentioned as the .successor of Gem :Gill-
More in the: Department of the South.

THE FORT FFLLOW MARSACRE.

The Committee on the Conduct of the War,
after consultation with the President and Sec-
retary of -War, to-day determined to send a
sub-committee, composed of Senator Wade
aridRepresentative Gooch, to Fort Pillow to
inquire into all the facts relating to thataffair.
The committee will leave this evening for the
scene of their labors-and"expect to be absent
about two weeks.

THE NAVAL IPPEOPELITION BILL.

The Ways and Means Committee to-day
considered at length theSenate's amendments
to the naval appropriation bill. They hare
adopted most of the Senate's amendments,
ap.d will probably report it to the House to-
morrow.

BOUNTY TO NINE-MONTHS' MEN

The Senate Military Committee have re-
ported against the House bill providing for
the payment of twenty-five dollars bounty to
nine-months' men.

In order to correct erroneous. impressions,
it'is proper to state that the President's order,
of March last, requires that the amounts of
mon raised by voluntary enlistments be made
up toAprills, and the draft b,e. made as soon
thereafter as practieable. .Ifo arithority is
given.for the assertion thatit will take place
on the Ist of May. Tbere_are' more or loss
necessary and real delays connected with a
proper adjustment of accounts with a view to
a draft. But the reports ofadditional and
unreal ones, to '.which curiency has been
given, serve only to increase the difficulties.

GEN.. HIIRLIMBT BPI(TEVED

Maj. Gen. G. C. 'Washburn, of Wisconsin,
has been ordered to' take command of the De-

.

partment of West Tennessee, inplace of Gen.
Hurlbut, who has been relieved and ordered
to report by letter to the Adjutant Ge,nerrd at
Washington. Gen, Washburn left this city,
to-day, for Memphis,

ATTOENTMEN'TE

THOMAS A.. OSBORNE has been appointed
United States Marshal for Kansas, in place of
MeDowm..n, recently elected' Mayor of Leav-
enworth; mid GECIEGE W. DECOSTA; of that
State, has been appointed Paymaster.

ADJORRNMENR.OF TAM; AITRREBEE COURT

The Supreme Court of' the United States
adjOurned sine die to-day, after announcing
decisions of a long list of oases.
IPmisAM,4E,:iOl.-inti:l•o4•;iiy(ojibt•JkAitilpintoMZete)litweto”o

The subscriptions to the ten-forty loan re
ported at lie• Thisuly DePartraent, to-day:
amounted :toI5,090,000:
PASS/GE OF THE NATIONAL BANK BILL IN THE

HOUSE

• The Bank bill passed in the House to-day
without much rlifficulty.- There was some
fillibustering, but no.vigorous or determined
of on the part of the opposition to' defeat
it. As itspassage was a foregone conclusion,
it is difficult to imderstand why the _business'
of the Houke was delayed even for an hour by
a factious opposition which could not possi-bly result in defeating it There is no doubtof its speedy passage by the 'Senate subitan-tially in its present shape.,

XXXVIIIth COngress:---First Session, •

HOUSE ODREPRESENTATIVES.
ASHINGTON April 19.

she House coneuried'in the Senate amend-went.totheHaaseresolution, so as to readthat the Comniittee on the Conduct of theWar shallinquire- into the truth of the rumorsattenclingitlie recent attack on Port Pillow=whether that fort could not have been suffi-ciently reinforced, andreport the fact 4 as soonas possible.
The House.then-went into committee'of thewhole on the state of the Union, (Mr. Washburn in the chair,) and proceeded to the'consideration of the internal;tax bill. . .

' Mr..Morrell (Vt.) explained the proviiionsof measure. The war having continuedlonger than was anticipated, it was now neces-sary to revise our estimates so as tocover alldeficieneles. The demands upon the Trea-sury are unprecedented, but our resources areequal to anyemergency, good or bad.The'receipts froin this bill and from.foreign,importatiOn Will, deduCting 'the" ordinary ex-penses of a hundred millions annually, bemuch greater than would pay the interest on-tho debt Of three thousand millions, with amostI.4peetable sinking flindk besiires if we'pass this bill it ‘vi,ll show that we will main-oip. our .fipanciallcredit at all doe. • ;

Wo have 13n4er the present law received'

ATTENTION, LADIES !

A NY Young Ladies who love their country
11 and honerjta defenders, and have time enough to

%Ore from their duties or pleasures, are requested to cor-respond-with the undersigned for the purpose of fun,amusement and, perchance, matrimony. Photographs
exchanged if desirable. Your humble advertiser anxious-ly -awaits an epistle from some respectable young ladies.
'Address real name, JOHN A. MENUS, Battery B, letPenna. Artillery, Artillery Brigade, sth Army Corps,Washington, D. C.- a7.r19-It*

" MISS' S. A. BRYA N,
NO. 6, MARKET SQUARE

OFF NI G DAY OF_
'SPRUNG AND SUMMER MILLINERY,
tiplB] ' Thursdak, April 2lst; [d3t*

LIOR RENT—A. Store Room, sitna,ted in
Northstreet, below Thirct. I,ngire inkthe premises.

5`:...._.. a. i ... _ ~,.

20 BOXES SPERM CANDLES, of a very
superior make, justreceived and for sale by

SHISLER k FRAZEE;
rebl. (successors to 34m. Dock, Jr., 4.

DINE APPLE CREPSE—Norton's cele.
A. braced, at SEMLER sr F

no2A (successors to Wm. Dock, =.0.)
SPEI3II first quality,

sipt2,4 (successors toWm. Dock, Jr., & (o.)

4/TOTEIM lob'of alto*. Cakmba, Ormicts
.14. for 840,10- tolar2l -10/121WIEVa

wAwrs.
A NTED—A BOY about 13or 15 tears ofto attend in a F,,ro. r. .n

WNioPlalrejltwill be prtferrA. ripply to JAMES E:xSPY::apl9-d.
h 5 ;t'rkot

TANTED—A situation as Clerk in ativkind c.f Mercantile Butiness. Addres.3l ft at.apl.B-dlty* THIS uFF ICE.

SITUATION WANTED. —A YorNc,
wants a situation as Clerk or Book keeper in a whol.-!-sa!e or transportation business, or Cie:k 111 any of tt,'„,Military Departments, having had a number of yea , ex._pcnencc. Writes a g ood banl, and can give the he bestrecommendations. Address box a, of

office. lot*

NIVA_NTED—A. GIRL to do general house-work.. Thebest wages paid. Apply to No. 514.out sireet, near Front_
---WANTED—A GIRL to dogeneral house_work Apply. toTHIS OFFICE. apti-dtf

WANTED.

2 WHITE GIRLS, 1 good Cook andChambermaid. Apply at the
apl.4-tf FRANKLIN ROL'E-I1

_

AGENTS wanted to sell the Standard His-tory of the War. A. rare chance to make moupt-Agents are clearing from POO to $2OO per mouth. 2noc,:ijvolumes already sold. Send for circulars. Addre•4JONES BROS. a CO.,de30 Publishers. Balcimrcc. lid.

NEW ADVERTISE ENTS.
GREAT CENTRAL FAIR

I=l

Sanitary COMIIIIISSiOU
Orriceow TlTEELFClLTrreApirtpriciliO:N:ltarii:ll::ro.64,k.INCOMES .END Raises_,

No. 11S SOMrir SEVEN:TR STRiloy

The Committeeon "LaeOß., ISCOMY-3 ASD Herr:neeinvite co-operation with them in the arwhich they have been appointed. As no portmu tiepeople aremore patriotic than the working men and •se.men of the country, it is but justand proper teat the,should alike have an opportunity to contribute te,jects of the Fair. The most equable plan for acceniellelilog this, and, at the same time the easiest one :4 Di aek .for the contribution of a &CYCLE DAY'S emelt front itclasses in the community. Many will contribute a die ritheir labor willingly, who would not subs rite tleer 'neney. To reach every department of industry ale] :et wetbe a work of great labor, but, ifattained, el;1 be peeeet,ire of immense results.
The success of the plan will depend ;men t he 1.0...evoperation of every element of influence v. :dee e.r-lenits, and we invite all the guardians of the .atuermimWrests, and all others, to tate hold with us in furtherthis great work of patriotism and humanity.
The Committees charged with the fellowine eer to

FissT—To obtain the contribution of "one die s
or earnings, from every artizau and taborer, for; men, operetie° and employee; president, cashier, teller and ckerof every incorporated and unincorporated comeauy rae.road and express company, employing firm, bane. mega
factory, iron works, oil works, mill, mine an:
lice; from every private banker and broker, importer_
auctioneer and merchant; clerk, agent and eal. eeci:signer, tinisherand artist; publisher. printerand neel. :
from every government officer, contractor and eleptev, e;
grocer, butcher, baker and dealer; farmer, leeliculturei
and producer; front every manilla nutter, milliner and
female operative; every individual engaged in timing the
soil, tending the loom, or in any way earning a lieeleted,
or buildinga fortune within the States of lent.. eree
New Jersey and Delaware.

&sewn:l—To obtain the contributionof ,eie -tree
enue," from all the great employing eetablishnieets. fere,
corporations, companies, railroads and work-.

Tinen—To obtain the contribution of one dave income
from every retired person, person of fortune—male met
female—livingupon their means, and from all elereemen.lawyers, physicians, dentists, editor?authors and pre.
fears; all other persons engaged in the learned or other
profemons.

Muchof this work must be performed by the personit
influence and Miens of ladies ant gentlencen aseociated.
or to be associated with the Committee in carrying out hhs
plan.

The Committee feel the responsibility of the work they
have undertaken, which, to be successful, will require A
very perfect ramification of their plan, and they dime.,
call upon all earnest people to assemble themselves to
gether in every town, township and county, and term or-
ganizations. of. ladies and gentlemen to co-operate wall
them in this great workand labor of love. In themumfactoring counties, the coal and oil regions, and inthoagri
cultural districts—especially, let there be organizations in
the large towns, so that the young people may have an
opportunity thus to render assistance to. their relatives
and friends lighting the bathes of their country in the ar-
mies of the netiop.

The work of this Committee maybe prceeecuted where
no other cribrt can be made for the Fair, as in the mole;

of the ccal regions. A day's earnings of .the miners, and
a day's product of the mines, can be obtained where no
portable article could be procured for transportation In-
deed there is do part or sectiott of them States where the
day's labor may not be obtained, if organizations can be
formed to reach them.

The Committee cannot close without urging upon as
proprietors of establishments the duty of Liking prompt
and energetic action to secure the benefit of the day of
labor from all within their control

The Committee deem it unnecessaryto do mere, than
thus to present the subject to the people of the three
States named. In the coming campaigns of our armies.
the labors of the "Sanitary Commission" will let greatly
augmented. By the first of Juno 700,000 men—one of
the largest armies of modern times—will be operating in
thefield, So large a force, scattered overreeions %Yea
the men are unacclimated, must necessarily carry alai'
with it a largeamount of sickness, sintering and death, Is
say nothing of the gathered horrors of the battlefield.

These sufferings, it is our bounded duty, as met and
Christians, torelieve. A great and enlighteeed people,
enjoying the blessings of a government of their ewe mak-
ing, cannotrefuseassistance to men suffering to maintain
itsauthority, and we wilt not believe that use - t,REAT
CENTRAL FAIR," drawing its products trots the three
States of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and D 1 ens e. so of

in all mineral, agricultural epd ieduse wealth,
shall Lail behind soy similar MIMI uhf,i has fat ben
made for therelief of thp Nation's children.

As it is desirable not to multiply circulars. nefurtner-
authority than this circular will be necessaryfix any em-
ploying .ham or CemPany, or any respectable ceninuttee of
ladies and gentlemen, to proceed at once in the were of dire

commutes; and it is hoped that under it, organizations will
spring up in all the towns and busy regions ins the Stake
of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware.

Subscriptions will be thankfully acknowledged in the
newspapers of Philadelphia; and it is very desirable tint
they commence soon, as each fresh acknowledgment wel
stimulate effort in other localities.

All subscriptions should be addressed to to JOHN W
CLAGHORN, Treasurer, office of the "Committeeon La

bor, Incomes and Revenue," No. USSmithSeverahitrot
Philadelphia.

needful helps in Circulars and Posters stilt be
forwarded to parties applying for them. Direct to the

Chairman of theCommitteg as above.
L. MONTGOMERY BOYD, Chairman.
JOSS W. CUGHOICs, Treasurer.
Rev.. E. W. litirrra, Corresponding secretary.
ACGszcos J. eirectrescee Soceetary.

TIONOTC.AItY /IE3IBEES.
HisExcellency, A G Curtin, GovernororPenesylvalit.q.
HisExcellency, Joel Parker, Governor of Now Jersay

HisExcellency, Wm Cannon, Governor of Delaware.
lion Alexander Henry, Mayor of Philadelphia.
Hon Joseph H Ingersoll,
Hon Judge Carpenter, New Jersey.
Hon Judge Harrington, Delaware.
Major-GeneralGet.rge Cs Meade, Army of the

If/Dokiervoil
Right Rev Bishop Potter, Mrs Rev E W Hatter,
Most Rev BishopWool, .Chairirri
Rev Bishop Simpson, lire George II Dallli ,.
Rev Dr Brainard, Mrs John Sergeant,
Rev W P Breed, aim Jahn II Scott,
Rev H W Mutter, MrsGeneral Meade.
Rev Isaac Leaser, MrsJ Edgar Thomps,Y2-
Samuel II Felton, Mrs Joseph Harrison, Jr;
John Edgar Thompson, Mrs Robert W Learins..;

CommodoreR F Stockton, Mrs L Montgomery .139. 1t,
Frederick Fraley;

_
MrsGeorge F Wearer.

JohnBingham, MrsGeorge W Harr, ,,
George Williams, - Mrs FA Drexel,
Rev W Sitddars, D D, Mrs MN Kelley,
Prof Henry Coppee, Mrs JohnW Forney,
Charles Pendleton Tutt, M D,Mrs Samuel A Crozet.
DrWalter Williamson, MrsEnoch Turley,
Hon Oswald Thompson, Miss A Sager,
Hon J R Ludlow, Miss Susan O'Neill,
N B Browne, Miss SallieScott,
Daniel Dougherty, Miss Louisa E Cltgboruo

and 90 others- and 15 others
eprilld2audtwit

DENTIST,
RESPECTFULLY informs the Citizens Ot

Harrisburgand vicinity that be has removed ill 3 of
lice from Market street to Third street, next door to be
Patriot and Union office, where he is prepared to arCO:11
modate all whomay desire his professional

aprl4

• Three Brick Houses for Sale,

FRONIIIM an the Reservoir. The house
are nearly.iiew, tniittwith the hest material, are. ora

and a Leff Stories high, attic finished, and a gaol 1

meat hitcher', ithoce ground. These are duirab:e private
residences, and will be Sold eta bargain. For farther
particulars apply at, THIS OFIIGT.

aprl6-dtt

TaIGER'SSewing31a-
ji_ chanines, Machine Silk, Linen Thread, Cotton,
Machine Needles, Oil, Union Galloons, B Long

EPelOtiL Moe lances and Stationery. Ortra, neU.

14/0.943 Matiret qtttets Miarriabarg.
er44-11*. B. WOODWARD, Agent.

hour of one arrivA, and the S(.nato adjourned
until 3 r.

'HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Tim:9lm-, April 19, 186.1.

• Tha House spent the entire morning session

in thu-firat-reacling of bills on the private cal-
endar:

forty or fifty millions more than last year.
Even now the revenue from the internal tax,
as well as that anticipated, is more important
to the treasury than the revenue from imports,
and both arc equal to any ordinary expenditure
in time of peace. If we pass this measure
without curtailing the rater, we shall furnish
proof that we cannot only pay the interest on
the public debt and ordinary expenditures in
time of war, but shall contribute handsomely
to keep our own expenditures within mod-
erate limits.

We shall show the people of the United
States that we not only have the means topay
every dollar we owe, or ever will owe, but theprincipal and interest of the public debt in
coin. He repeated that the public faith will
be maintained at all hazards. The Govern-
ment is now supplied with more gold than is
suffieient for its purposes, and is actually
begging its creditors toreceive payment in ad-
vance in order tobe relieved from the plethora
of gold which is blocking up the commerce of
the country. Let it be known that if the war
be closed in 1865, we will be able not only to
support the Government, but pay the national
debt in a littlemore than ten years. Let it
also be known that the present large annual
expenditures are uoi equal to our annual in-
creased wealth.

He trusted that every member will consent
to make lane sacrifices for the good of the
country. Let us have taxes and loans, lessen
the amount of legal tenders, and increase the
pay of the soldiers. It is hoped the internal
and import taxes will enable the Secretary of
the Treasury to-obtain all the funds hewants,
and reduce the legal tender issues. Thefreed-
men will contribute muchmore to thenation's
wealth than ever their friends claim. They
are largely increasing the amount of produc-
tion to which they were limited by unpaid
and forced labor.

He examined the subject in an economical
light and did not present a mere theory. Our
faith is pledged to give them shelter and pro-

MEM
Mr. Morrill then examined at length the

prominent features of the bill, stating that
even without its machinery they might raise
a larger sum than is now proposed. It will
yield over two hundred and fifty millionwhen
fairly in operation,

`The Impending Battle.
• A ry i • : : Is r • : II

FLELD.
[From the tolumbus (Ga.) Sun.]

We have good reasons for believing Virginia
to be the scene of the next hostile engagement
of a general nature. Theenemy's movements
aro pointing to this conclusion, and we need
not be startled at any time to hear that Lee
has fallen back tolbe environs of the capital,
and that a stupendous decoy movement is
being made.by the enemy on the south side
of the .James river, from the direction of
Northeastern:North Carolina. Large numbers
of the citizens—non-combatants—of the
northern counties of Virginia are,being arrest-
ed by the enemy. This has been the usual
prelude to general movements, and may, in
the present instance, be intended to cover de-
signs looking to a change in the present posi-
tion of Meade's, now Grant's army.

illarketaby Telegraph.

PHILADELPHIA, April 19
Flour dull, and has declined 25c per bbl. ;

sales 2,000 bbls. extra family at $7 75(8 25,
and fancy at $8 50®9. In rye flour and corn
meal no change. Wheat is also lower; sales
of red at $1 80, and white at $2 per bushel.
Rye is taken on arrival at Si 40. • Corn has
declined 2cts. and 6,000 bush. yellow sold at
$1 30®1 31, white at $1. 90. Oats aresteady
at 88®90 cts. 4,000 bush. cloverseed sold at
at S 7 25®7 50, and flaxseed sold at $3 35®
$3 374. Provisions are heldfirmly; sales old
and new mess pork at $26(27. Beef hams
at 527. 500 tierces hams in pickle at 154®
16A., and smoked at 171®19. Lard ranges
from 14. i ®lsc, and kegs sell at lflic. In pe-
troleum not much change; sales of crude at
33®34; refined' at 52®53c, and free at 62®
63c. 'Whisky unsettled; small sales of bar-
rels at $1 22.

NEW YORK, April 19.
Cotton tluiet at 80e. Flour very dull, and

15®20c. lower; sales at $707 15for State,
$7 90®8 10 for Ohio, and $7 95g8 15 for
Southern. Wheat very dull, and nominally
lower; Chicago spring $1 70®1 74, red $1 73
461 80. Corn-vary dull and_ heavy at $1 32.
Beef quiet; .pork heavy at "826 25 for new
mess; lard heavy at 13.i®14i. Whisky dull
and held at $1 15, whilebuyers offer $1 10®,
1 12. Receipts of flour, 9,847 bbls.; wheat;
395 bushels; corn, 18,853 bushels; Gold
quoted at $1 07. Stocks lower and firmer;
Chicago and R. Island 1 10;Cumberland pre-
ferred, 60l; I.llbwisCo.,ntral szrip, 1 22; Mich.
Southern, 86; do. , guaranteed, 1 34; N.
Y. Central? 1 238; Penn'a. coal, 49; Missouri
6's, 67; Erie, 1088; Galena.rind Chicago, 1211.
Cleveland and Toledo, 144; Chicago and
Quincy, 32; Michigan Central, 1374; Harlem,
86; Cleveland And Pittsburg, 105; Pittsburg
.and Ft: Wayne, 104; Toledo and Wabash, 68;
Prairie du Chien, 84;. gold, 165; quicksilver,
58i; Treasuries', 1088; coupons, 5-20s, 1 08;
gold sinceboard, 167.

DIED.
Tuesday morning, 18th inst., EUA JAYE, daughter

of David and SarahBrindle, aged 2 years, 6 months and
23 days. •

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
WARNING

HE PERSON who last week took, with-
outlierinission,, a small WHEELBARROW from the

pavement of No. 91 Marketstreet, will be wise to return
it immed lately.

_

apl9-d2t

SWEET CIDER.
TUST received, this morning, a small but

cboipo lot of

at
apl9

PRE SWEET CIDER,
• •

••
• •

• • SHISLER & FILMR,
(successors to W. Dock, Jr., & 00.)

GENTLEMEN,

PLEASE call aCthe SaneTiber's place of
nasinens and be Ineasnied ter' a perfect Mang

SHIRT. The substrlber else heos on hand a hate sup-ply of. readg•tnade SHIRTS, and also Shirt POlterns, forsale. AllirltideLOf stftelting dope to the shortest order.
J. Sr. RITNER,apineodlin* Walnut street opposite the Exchange.

Mr-s. E. 13.A.1CN•

Second Street,.One Door' ab ove Market Square
OPPOSITE THE 1313-EEELEB • HOUSE

fl`PENING day of
kfi S PRING AND S CALKER BIILLINP.DY

THUItSDAY, APRIL 2tst, 1861
apl9-20

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AN ORDINANCE to Authorize the Pur-
..tta-e of a Steam Fire and }lnking an Ap-

Ptottrtattvu for the Payment of the Co=t thereof.
SEcriox 1. Be it ordained by the Common Onticil of

the city of Harrisburg, That said Council are herby au-
thorized to purehaso a Steam Fin? Engine, to be located
in the Fourth ward of the city; and that the -nun of
three thousand five hundred dollars, or sn much thereof
as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for the pay-
ment of the nest of the Sam-, to be paid out ofany money
in the treasure not otherwise appropriated.

W. O. HICKOK.,
Pre,,i,lent of the Common Council,

Passed April 16th, 1864.
Attest—Davin HARRIS, Clerk

Approved April 15th. 1564.
ap:/9

Ladies'

Cloaks,

A. L. ROUMFORT. Mayor.

Mantalag,

Circulars,

Flats,

IN THE LATEST STYLES, are to bo found
CHEAPER THAN EVER

MRS. M. MAYER'S

MillineryStore,

No. 13 Market street, (l3oger's old Stand.)

aprlB-dlw

MILLINERY GOODS
MRS. J. HIBBS,

=1

NO. S MARKET SQUARE,
(Next door to Fehx's Confectionery,)

WHERE SHE IS PREPARED to sell to
the ladies of Harrisburg and vicinity the

Latest Styles of Millinery and Fancy Goods,
At cheaper prices than anyhouse in th 4 city. Thequality
of her goods cannot be surpassed.

DRESS MAKING IN THE LATEST STYLE
Will be neatly executed.

Ladies call and examine fur yoprselves. aplS-dtjyll

1,000 YARDS BLEACHED
MUSLIN, at 25 cents. 1,000 yards

BLEACHED MCSLLN, at 30 cents. 1,000 yards bast,yard
wide, three yards for one dollar. 5,000 yards UN-
BLEACHED for 25 cents up. 500 dozen best 200-yord
Spools, white and colored, at 5 cis apiece. Dress goods,
Alapacas, black and colored, Saxony woven goods, plain
all-woof Deltines, Challies, Poplins, Calicos, Ginghams,
Flannels, HoopSkirts, Balmorals, Shawls, Cloaks, Circu-
lars, Embroideries, and many other goods at live per
cent, advance on jobbing prices at

BROWNOLD'S CHEAP CORNER,
Second and Market streets, opposite the Jones House.
aprl6-dlw

REMOVED.
SCILEFFZR'S BOOKSTORE

XD
JOB PAINTING OFFICE,

SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Two Boors Below Kellar's Hardware Store

OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN CIIIIRCIL
tnar3o-tt

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
Photograph Albums.

Photograph Albums.
Photograph Albums.

Photograph Albums.

THE largest and cheapest variety of PHO-
TOCRAPH ALBUMS in thocity are constantly kep

at imarl2.l BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

Schuylkill and Susquehanna Railroad
Company
OP/10E, 227 S. FOURTH STREET,

PHI LADELique, April 41; .1864.

rE annual meeting of the Stockholders of
this Company and anoloction for President amd Six

onagers will take place at. the °Mae of the Company on
Monday, the 2d day of May next, at 12 o'clock, M.

ap6.dtm2 W. H. WEBB, Secretary.

Open Marketfor Cavalry Horses.
Assr. QIJARTII:RYASTSIt'S 071410;1H.R.III3BITRO, Penna., April 5111, 1864.

UNTIL further orders, HORSES, fit for
Cavalry Service, will be purchased at this place in

open market.
None will be received under five, nor over nine yearsof

age. Mustnot he under 15 bands in height.
For particulars apply to E. C. REICHENBACH,

aps-dtt Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster.

RECRUITING OFFICE, U. S. INVALID COE"
Ilialusstran, PA-, March 1,1861 J

THE attention of Soldiers who have been
honorably discharged the United States service, on

account of disability contracted while in the line of duty,
and who may wish to enlist in the Invalid Corps, is re-
spectfully called to the fpllowing letter from the Provost
Marshal General's Office; from which it appears that they
may receive the bounty offered by the waard, borough or
town, to which timothy wish to be oreditod: . .

(LETTER.)
Wan DmAirraimrr,

PROVOST Messner. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
BUREAU OF INVALID CORPS,

WASRTNGTON, February 23,1864.
The Provost Marshal General directs me to say, that

men enlisted for the First Battalion Companies of the In-
valid Corps, in accordance with the provision of General
Orders, Nos. 105 and 212, Adjutant General's Office, 1863,
and the instructions ofthe Provost Marshal General, (see
Circulars Nos. 14 and 106, of 1863, Provost Marshal Gen-
eral's °Mead win be credited to the quota to be furnished
under the draft, of the ward, 'borough, town, or city and
Statefrom which they enlist. N. WISEWELL,
Colonel; and Assistant to the Provost Marshal General, in

charge of Invalid Corps Bureau.
For the partiMilars relative to enlistment in. that Corm

apply at the Recruiting Office, Invalid Corps, in Second
street, near Pine street, Harrisburg, Pa.

E. L BARNES,
Ist Lieut 17. S. L C., R'cting Officer.marl7-tf

OZIATAROunrIOniati:II.II
C IL 0 A K. S 'r 0 IR• E ,

IND. TV. GROSS' NEW BLOCK,
Market Street, Harrisburg.

1,000 DIFFERENT STYLES
or FASHIONABLE

CLOAKS AND CIRCULARS

FINE SPRING SHAWLS.
Will open on the Ist of April [mar=,:ily

DIARIES DIARIES !!

ANOTHER assortment ofToeket and Desk
Diaries for DMA justreceived and for sale cheap at

feb2 SCHEPFER'S BOOKSTORE, Harrisburg.

ORANGES! OII4NGES! !-211 boxes in
prime order. Just retailed wholesale and retail.

SHISLER & FRAZER;
feb9 (successors to Wm. Dock, jr.,& Co.).

FOR RENT.

ABRICK HOUSE onSeventh street, above
the Round Rouse. Rent, $9 per month. Enquire

' ADAM EEL,
State street, above Filbert.apll d2t

trAMS! HAMS !!—Michener's Excelsior
Justcured. .Received and for sale atsaisizit V.FgAAER,

. tnar2S (Successors to W. Dock. Jr. Zt Co )

LEA PERINES WORCESTER SAUCES,
the most popular and the purest ever offeredto the

public, justreceived and for ado by
SHISLER &

febl (successorsto Win. Dock, =4:O-)


